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can overcome this presumptiOn w1t
con.vincmg eVJ ence to
establish that the transaction was exclusively for some . . .
~rpose 11 other than establishing eligibility. /d., § 5 (a)
ramending § 1613 of the Social Security Act, 42
S. C.
§ 1382b). This section goes on to allow state Medicaid plans
to apply similar rules to Medicaid recipients-including both
the categorically needy and the medically needy. Pub. L.
96-611, § 5 (b). 94 Stat. 3568 (1980) (amending § 1902 of
the Social Security Act. 42 U. S. C. § 1396a). It states that
if the state plan includes a transfer-of-assets rule. it' shall
specify a procedure for implementing the denial of benefits
((which. except as provided in paragraph (2), is not more
restrictive than the procedure specified" for SSI. Paragraph
exc

I

~·

property ~rith intent to qualify for assistance and such act shaH disqualify
the owner for further aid for a period determined under standards established b? the director, and in no event for less than half of the period
that t~e ca~ital value of the transferred property would have supplied the
persons mamtenance needs based on his circumstances at the time of l1is
tr!nsfer plus the cost of any needed medical care."
See n. 1_, supra. The categorically needy receh"e :Medicaid benefits
mere]\' b,· YJrtue 0 f tl · 1· ·b·1·
·
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1e1r e 1g1 1 1ty for mcome assistance under the SSI or
programs. Since that eligibility has not until recently
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\Vt• vnf'ntt"\ thP dN:isiou below, mul r('mnud tl11H case to the
c'ourt, of Appt•nls for rt•cousidt•rntiou of its dec~isiou iu light
of the ff'<"eut stututory chauge.
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It is so ordcrt~d.

{1980) {providing that the state plan's 11procedurc" cannot be more
rMJtrictivc thnn the nti('S applicable to SSI, except that. the JK'riod of
ineligibility may oo longer than 24 months if the value of thl' llSSets
cxc·el'<is 812,000). Sc<•
nlso 126 Cong. Rer. 816500 (daily cd. Def•. 13,
11
1980) (Sen. Long) ( Gencrally, St:tte [Mcdi(·aid] ruiCfl could not be more
rcstricti\•c than the Federal SSI rule except that the period of dis<,unlitication could be longer than 24 months in cases where n very large disposal
of assets-more than 812,000-is involved"). But see Senate Committee
on Finance, Spending Reductions: Recommcndntions Required by the
Heconcilintion Process in §a (a) (15) of H. Con. Res. 307, the First Budget
Hesolution for Fiscal Year 1981, 96th Cong., 2d Sess., 20 (Comm. Print
1980) (analysiH of an identical amendment of the SSI statute included in
82885, 96th Cong., 2d Bess., § 511 (1980)) ("the committee amendment
would require that any resourc~ which an individual has given away or
sold for less than fair market value would stilJ be considered aa available
for his support, during the 2 years following the transfer o( the aaset")
(emphuis added).

